Two orthographies have been developed for Kabiye, a Gur language spoken mainly in Togo. The first aim of this paper is to provide an accurate historical summary concerning their development, teasing out some of the sociolinguistic issues which led to their separate evolution. Locally, I hope that this analysis will contribute to well-informed choices should the Kabiye orthography ever be rectified in the future. But beyond this, the Kabiye experience will be of interest to anyone developing orthographies in other languages. With access to a varied stock of case studies such as this one, we will be in a better position to refine the existing principles of orthography development which can then be applied cross-linguistically.
The government placed a Protestant pastor and a Catholic priest at the head of the committee as president and vice-president respectively, in recognition of the fact that, from the very beginning of Kabiye language development as far back as the 1930s, by far the most powerful social forces for the advancement of mother-tongue literacy in the community were the churches. Beyond that, from its inception, the CLNK had an entirely secular status.
Orthography standardisation was the CLNK's main preoccupation in the first decade of its life (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) . But in those early days, there were no trained linguists amongst their ranks. (At this stage, Dr Aritiba Adji and Dr Lébikaza Kéziyé were still enrolled in doctoral programmes abroad. They joined the CLNK on their return from Paris in 1989 and Berlin in 1991 respectively). To remedy this lack, the then vice-president, Rev.
Adjola Raphaël, participated in a six month university-level introduction to African linguistics in Paris, the aim of which was to provide the tools Africans needed to develop the written forms of their own mother-tongues. Adjola was not the only one to benefit from this kind opportunity; other committee members had studied in Nice under the Africanist Gabriel Manessy.
However, sometime after his return, Adjola withdrew from the CLNK. From then on he began tirelessly promoting the cause of Kabiye literacy within the Catholic church, producing an orthography manual, 2 the New Testament, the Missal, a collection of Bible stories for young people and the whole Bible (Adjola, 1982 (Adjola, , 1987a (Adjola, , 1987b (Adjola, , 1997 Adjola et Tiguila, 1993) . Even now, this octogenarian remains vigorously active, recently publishing a Grammar (Adjola, 2005) , with a Weekly Missal and a Primer currently in press (Adjola, to appear-a, to appear-b). His rallying cry to the CLNK had always been "Don't just decree: produce!" (Simtaro Dadja, personal communication), and he has certainly measured up to his own advice. However undesirable singlehanded language development may be, such a prodigious output can only be lauded as the life's work of a visionary. And it is worth noting that Adjola's interest in Kabiye literacy does indeed span a lifetime. At the age of six, even before beginning French 2 Earlier versions of this publication had already appeared in 1972 and 1978. school, he had learned to read and write Kabiye from Rev. Antoine Brungard, the SMA missionary priest who produced the first Kabiye primer (Brungard, 1932) .
Neither did Adjola's withdrawal leave the CLNK entirely devoid of Catholic representation. There had always been, and there remain to this day, committee members who are lay Catholics. But Adjola was never replaced as an ecclesiastic authority, and this fact is not insignificant, particularly when it concerns the Catholic church with its hierarchical structure. Perhaps inevitably, over time, the Catholics were perceived as distancing themselves from the work of the CLNK. Active efforts to recruit a replacement Catholic priest never bore fruit, and in the end the CLNK had little choice but to look to Protestants if it wanted to ensure official church representation at all. They found this most strongly in the Eglise Evangélique Présbytérienne du Togo (EEPT), the dominant Protestant denomination. They, along with all the other mainstream Protestant denominations, chose to align themselves with the Standard Orthography, encouraged in this direction by two major promoters of church-based use of the mother-tongue, Alliance Biblique du Togo (ABT) and SIL.
In the meantime, Adjola was developing his own orthography (henceforth "The Adjola
Orthography") and promoting its use amongst Catholics through his numerous publications. Since his translations were the only ones authorised for use in the Catholic parishes, the orthography he used became known informally as the "Catholic orthography". It gained widespread usage partly because of the high emphasis on written liturgy in the Catholic tradition, and a certain degree of loyalty to it grew amongst users. (Dewees, 1977: 125) However, one important fact should not be overlooked. Although Adjola's publications have been officially recognised by the Catholic authorities, his orthography never has.
Catholic leaders were concerned with content but were, for the most part, neither qualified nor motivated to immerse themselves the niceties of the orthography debate.
It would not be outside the realms of possibility, for instance, for future editions of the Missal to be published in Standard Orthography.
All this is to demonstrate that in the Kabiye context, it is not entirely accurate to refer to a "Protestant orthography" and a "Catholic orthography". Rather, on the one hand there is a Standard Orthography, which was achieved through consensus of diverse group of secular and religious authorities. This is the orthography which crucially (given the heady atmosphere of language politics nurtured by the Kabiye head of state, Eyadèma Gnassingbé) carries the political sanction of the Togolese government. On the other hand there is a non-Standard Orthography, developed by one highly motivated individual who chose to operate unilaterally, and whose institutional framework happens to be the Catholic church. This is the intriguing socio-linguistic background which sets the stage for the detailed comparison of the two orthographies which follows.
3 Two orthographies: A linguistic comparison
Methodology
The data I present is extracted from a detailed study of 270 pages of the Kabiye missal (Adjola, 1987b; 341-611) . I chose this publication because it is by far the most widely used of Adjola's publications. First, two mother-tongue research assistants, 3 both familiar with both standard and Adjola orthographies, combed through the text listing all the divergent spellings. Then they wrote the equivalent in Standard Orthography in a parallel column. Finally we discussed the results together and catalogued them by type. This article does not seek to be exhaustive, but presents the differences which I consider to be the most interesting.
There are occasions where I need to cite examples which are not attested in the corpus. 
Phoneme ~ grapheme correspondence
In this article, I use the term "phoneme", as it is often employed in orthography studies, to mean merely the smallest distinctive sound unit in a speech utterance (Catach, 1988; Coulmas, 2003; Ducard et al., 1995; Jaffré, 2001) . This definition recognises the possibility of allophones, but does not seek to establish the kind of abstract underlying forms common to generative phonology which, in a language with a complex morphophonology, can often be exceedingly distant from the surface form. In table 2, the letter |v| is placed in brackets because it is absent in the Adjola orthography. This is the only point at which the basic consonant inventory differs between the two orthographies.
Consonants
A comparison between table 1 and 2 shows a surprising amount of obstruent overrepresentation. The degree of over-representation differs between the two orthographies, and this is an interesting point to which we will return further on. 
Short vowels
Closed i ɩ u ʋ Half-open e ɛ o ɔ
Open a
These two tables demonstrate a one to one grapheme to phoneme correspondence in both orthographies. Kabiye is a language with contrastive vowel length, and in both orthographies, long vowels are simply written by doubling the letter. This set of digraphs is also common to both orthographies, each maintaining a one to one correspondence when mapped against the phoneme chart. However, I now turn to my analysis, and I begin with a case in which Adjola uses the letter |ɣ| for other purposes.
Long back unrounded vowels

Level of representation: Deep or shallow ?
The letter gamma |ɣ|
The Adjola Orthography employs the gamma more freely than the Standard Orthography, combining it with three of the four back rounded vowels to form the digraphs |ɔɣ, ʋɣ, uɣ|. Adjola never employs the fourth possible combination |oɣ|, but in my discussions with him, he pointed out that this is simply because no words in the language require it. My own research confirms this.
The CLNK debated introducing this series of graphemes, but decided against it, opting to maintain a one to one grapheme ~ phoneme correspondence. Adjola is partly driven in this direction by a desire to do justice to the morphology. This concerns two environments, one in the noun system, the other in the verb system.
Firstly, in the noun system, Adjola chooses a morphonographic representation of the kA noun class suffix |ɣ|, irrespective of whether the root contains a front or a back vowel:
Pronunciation Standard Adjola and it has already received some treatment elsewhere (Lébikaza, 1989 (Lébikaza, , 1999 But orthographically, the retroflex obstruent is the odd man out, because it is the only one which both the standard and Adjola orthographies represent with one single grapheme:
To summarise then, the Standard Orthography tends towards a surface representation of obstruents, whereas Adjola tends towards a deep representation. But neither entirely abandons the voiced obstruent graphemes, even in the cases when there is no phonemic contrast. There are at least three reasons why this is the case.
Influence of French. The decision makers on both sides have had many years of exposure to French phonology through their formal education. This means that they are sensitised to surface differences which are not phonemically pertinent in Kabiye, and they make orthographic concessions accordingly. The level of over-representation is much greater in the Standard Orthography, but even Adjola admits that for purely practical purposes it would be expecting too much to abandon the entire series of five voiced graphemes. Their presence places a heavy burden on unschooled new readers, because they have to learn five symbols which are not necessary from a strictly phonemic point of view. But on the other hand, it may be no bad thing, given that the influence of French on Kabiye society is only going to increase as the years go by. The best proof of this French influence is its absence in the single case of an obstruent phoneme which does not occur in French. Neither the CLNK nor Adjola ever considered representing the phoneme /ʈ/ with two graphemes.
Dialect variants. The speakers of the Kidjang dialect tend to devoice obstruents word
medially. This is not taken into account in either the Standard Orthography or the Adjola Orthography, because they are not based on this dialect. We will return to the dialect question later in the article, but it is worth pointing out here that the voiced obstruent overrepresentation places a heavy burden on learners who speak the Kidjang variant.
Word-medial conditioning. Whether consciously or subconsciously, the complex interplay between voicing, vowel length, tone and position with relation to the morpheme boundary undoubtedly influence orthography choices. The Standard Orthography veers towards the surface, and Adjola to a deeper representation. It should also be noted that, as long as both orthographies choose not to represent tone phonemically with diacritics, there is good reason for keeping these five "uneccesary" obstruent graphemes, because they may unwittingly help the reader to navigate the tonal level.
Level of integrity: Consistent or inconsistent?
An optimal orthography should be as integrated as possible, aiming for coherence across the entire system. Choices made in one area of the orthography should concur with choices made elsewhere. I will explore two examples. In the first, the Standard Orthography shows a greater degree of coherence, in the second the Adjola Orthography does.
3.4. 
Epenthetic nasal
In the 1st person subject and possessive pronouns, a phonetic epenthetic nasal is inserted at the morpheme boundary if the root begins with an obstruent. The pronunciation of this nasal is always place-homorganic to that of following consonant.
In both orthographies it is graphically invariable, but the Standard Orthography uses the grapheme |n|, whilst Adjola opts for |ŋ|: 
Reference dialect: Yadè or Piya ?
Adjola is often influenced by his own dialect of Yadè, whereas the CLNK, strongly politicised, adopted the speech variety of the President's canton as the reference dialect. A comparative study yields numerous differences in both consonants and vowels.
Consonants
The differences between the consonants of the Adjola Orthography and those of the Standard Orthography can be grouped into three types: insertion, omission and alternance. In each case, the orthography reflects the choice of reference dialect. 
Representation of tone: Targetted or zero marking ?
In Kabiye, tone plays an important grammatical role. The imperative mood is signaled by a high tone on the subject pronoun. Not surprisingly, these are extremely frequent in a corpus which contains many prayers. Adjola targets this grammatical construction (and only this one) with an acute accent, deftly avoiding a host of homographic tonal minimal pairs. Of all the differences between the two orthographies, this simple addition of the acute accent is by far the most common, so I have only listed a small sample of those attested. In contrast, the Standard Orthography has zero tone marking, though the CLNK are keenly aware of the problem and are currently debating how to resolve it. Secondly, Adjola addresses the issue of grammatical tone, signalling the H tone of the jussive mood with an acute accent on the subject pronoun. This is by no means the only point of ambiguity generated by the tone system, but it is a major one, and extremely frequent in texts. The CLNK has not yet come to any firm conclusions on this point, and would do well to adopt this simple diacritic convention. It will have been clear from this analysis that the differences between the two systems are numerous, and because they often concern high frequency words, the graphic impact on the printed page is considerable. But I close with an anecdote which puts these concerns into perspective and brings us back to grassroots realities.
The data for this article was collected in part by M. Pakoubètè Essowè Noël, who provides an interesting case study in his own right. He is a Catholic catechist and a volunteer literacy teacher in a local secondary school. This places him in the unusual position of having to publicly read the Adjola Orthography every Sunday morning at church, then teaching the Standard Orthography on Monday morning in school.
Indeed, it is this dual function as catechist and schoolteacher which makes him an ideal data-collector for this kind of cross-orthography comparison.
It has been interesting to observe firsthand how little difficulty Pakoubt̀ has moving from one orthography to the other. The differences between the two, apparently, are not so great as to provide an insurmountable barrier. Of course, it should be borne in mind that Pakoubètè has far more exposure to Kabiye texts than the average Kabiye literate. But still, his performance would seem to indicate that, although the existence of two parallel orthographies is far from desirable, the outcome is not so much of a block to literacy promotion as might sometimes appear.
Jacques Delord, the Protestant pastor whose grammar (1976) the CLNK has always considered to be the cornerstone of Kabiye orthography development, always maintained that writers should never be discourage from generating literature even if they don't conform to Standard Orthography (Pastor Alou Kpatcha, personal communication). Adjola is one such writer, and his influence is widespread. But this need not be a cause for conflict. The essential point is the maintenance and development of the written form of Kabiye in a globalised world where all minority languages are under threat (Crystal, 2000) . In the face of such an urgent challenge, it would be petty and ultimately counterproductive to discourage one highly motivated individual from publishing simply because he writes in an orthography other than the standard. 
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